
Happy Sounds User Test 2 Survey
* Required

Enter your name (optional)

Have you ever used Carousell before? *

 Yes

 No

When did you last launch the Carousell app? *
e.g. yesterday, just now

How many times do you launch the Carousell app each week? *

On Carousell, are you primarily a buyer or seller? *

 Buyer

 Seller

Scenario 1
Your friend, Joey, loves dresses. Her birthday is drawing near and you want to buy a present 
for her. However, you are a bit short on cash and can only afford $15 for her gift. Using the 
web app, find the best present for her, keeping the limitations and preferences in mind.

Please enter the current time *

--:-- --
Example: 11:00 AM

Walk us through how you looked for Joey’s birthday present, specifying which item you chose
and your offered price. *



Scenario 2
You are browsing for camera lens and discover the product "Canon EF 24-105mm L F4 IS USM 
Lens". You'd like to find out if the product comes with a pouch before making your offer.
 
Using the web app, make your enquiry about the product

Walk us through how you made this enquiry. *

Section 3
You have recently joined Carousell on Marcus’s recommendations. You are really excited to 
buy a product. However, you don’t have any idea where to start your search. 

Since Marcus is your friend, you decide to browse through his products. 

Walk us through how you found Marcus's products. *

Being an avid reader, you want to check out the books Marcus is selling. How many books do
you find? Walk us through how you found the books. *



Scenario 4
You have made an offer on the "iPad Wifi Only 2nd Gen" listed by Marcus. After 
communicating with him, you have successfully finalised the price at $160. As it is a birthday 
present for your brother, you want to make sure that the iPad reaches you on time. 

Find out when you can meet Marcus to collect the iPad and make a cash payment (as 
specified by Marcus earlier).  

Walk us through how you found the item and conveyed the question to Marcus. *

Section 5
You have received an offer on "Handmade Rings" from Siurui for $3. The offered price is 
acceptable to you. However, he wants to collect it from you in person instead of receiving it by 
mail (as specified in your description). 

Using the app, let Siurui know that you will only do postage.

Please enter the current time *

--:-- --
Example: 11:00 AM

Walk us through how you found the item and conveyed your reply to Siurui. *



Overall Feedback

How would you rate using Carousell on the mobile application in terms of Functionality on a
scale from 1-5 (1 being worst and 5 being best)? *

1 2 3 4 5

Worst Best

How would you rate using Carousell on the mobile application in terms of User Experience on
a scale from 1-5 (1 being worst and 5 being best)? *

1 2 3 4 5

Worst Best

How would you rate using Carousell on the web application in terms of Functionality on a
scale from 1-5 (1 being worst and 5 being best)? *

1 2 3 4 5

Worst Best

How would you rate using Carousell on the web application in terms of User Experience on a
scale from 1-5 (1 being worst and 5 being best)? *

1 2 3 4 5

Worst Best

Rate on a scale from 0-5 (0 meaning you were unsuccessful and 5 meaning you were able to
compete tasks easily) how easy it was for you to complete the given tasks. *

0 1 2 3 4 5

Unsuccessful Completed tasks easily

Rate the following features available on Carousell web application from 1-5 (1 being worst
and 5 being best) based on user experience. *

1 (Worst) 2 3 4 5 (Best)

Browse product



listings

Browse product
using filters

Search products

Search for users

View listings by
user 
View Product
Details
View and Add
Comments to
Products

Buy Now (chat)

Offers
Management
(chat)
Offers
Management
(search)
Offers
Management
(sort)
Offers
Management
(filters)

Rank the following features on Carousell web application from 1-5 (1 being worst and 5 being
best) based on importance. *

1 (Worst) 2 3 4 5 (Best)

Browse product
listings
Browse product
using filters

Search products

Search for users

View listings by
user 
View Product
Details
View and Add
Comments to
Products



Buy Now (chat)

Offers
Management
(chat)
Offers
Management
(search)
Offers
Management
(sort)
Offers
Management
(filters)

Please write two features you like on Carousell web application and explain why. *

Please write two features you dislike on Carousell web application and explain why. *

Do you have any recommendations for the Carousell web application? *

Submit

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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